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A NEW COVENANT FOR OUR TOWN 
Mayor Nadeau has been known to       

work tirelessly toward improving our     
lovely town with his construction and      
gardening projects, recently he has     
been busily working behind the scenes      
as well! Some of the changes include       
new rent meters, more people to help       
you with problems that arise in      
Philomena, and new members of the      
Department of public works.  
The covenant language has been     
changed to emphasize the    
neighborliness that Philomenians   

already feel towards one another so that prospective residents get a taste of our              
small town goodness even before they get to know us. If you haven’t read it               
yet, you’ll find a copy on page 6 of the Philomena Herald 

In other news, our Mayor has hired the wonderful and talented Mr.             
Haynes Beaumont to attend to the garden design in the public lands of             
Philomena. His work can be seen at his and other houses in town, and in the                
completed library garden that now offers a lovely respite from the hustle and             
bustle of town when one wants to enjoy a sit and read. (Please be informed               
that the reading of dime store novels is not recommended in the library garden,              
as our hawk-eyed librarians can see the garden from the windows and will take  

it upon themselves to assail and      
suggest quality literature through your     
wanted respite.)  

You will certainly want to     
take a walk through town this week to        
see all of the changes that have taken        
place in our little burg. The want for        
smaller store fronts in old-town has had       
Mr. Nadeau and crew renovating     
some of the larger spaces into things       
more manageable for small businessmen     
and businesswomen. Work has    
concluded on an updated stable facility      
for our lovely equine friends be more       
comfortable in, and new business are      
under construction in the Theater     
district! I think we can all agree that        
change is good as we see our       
community growing in size, in     
numbers, and in diversity.  

Constabulary Notices                           Contributors  
The Philomena Constabulary find    
themselves concerned with   
widespread rumors of a horse thief      
currently at large; whether it's a      
matter of stolen horses or a thieving       
equine is yet to be determined. Until       
the case is resolved, it is suggested       
that one shall keep a keen eye on one's         
stables, as well as one's stores of oats        
and apples. The constabulary shall of      
course investigate the issue with     
diligence and determination as always.  

If you sight anything unusual, horses      
involved or not, please find the      
nearest police call box and give us a        
ring! 
 - R. O. Furlgrim, Constable 
 

 

Mrs. Jeaniesing Trilling 
Mayor Thaddeus Nadeau 
Ms. Tess Spargel 
Ms. Saraphen Calliope 
Ms. Crumbles Idlemind 
Constable R.O. Furlgrim 
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Drunken Man Hallucinates Land Upheaval 
Mr. Blake Panache   
currently residing at   
111 Park Avenue who    
was reportedly  
staggering home early   
this morning after an    
all night drinking   
binge has reported a    
geological disturbance  
on all public lands in     
Burda plateau. “The   
land just began to rise     
up around me, those    
three piles of dirt    

came out of nowhere” he said.  “it’s hard enough to walk after 

a few beers, something like this just makes it impossible          
for a guy to get home.” Mr. Panache also reported the           
phenomenon occurring on all the town streets, the        
grounds around and under the Library, stables,  
Mr Haynes Beaumont’s recent pastureland     
beautification project, and the the outskirts of the        
North end of town were also affected. When asked by          
authorities to explain why the piles were no longer         
there Mr. Panache stated that he watched the situation         
slowly reverse itself as if by “Magic”. 

No evidence of this occurrence can be        
substantiated and the only other reported witness, Miss        
Jeaniesing Trilling, has not responded to our requests        
for comment  

The Formation of a New Group           Chamber of Commerce 
Mrs. Jack MaGee has recently formed the Philomena        
Recreation Society in order to assist the town in its          
development of recreational activities; including events,      
role-play, and so forth. With the blessing and cooperation         
of Mayor Nadeau and his staff, Mrs. MaGee hopes that          
this ancillary group will help to continue the activity and          
excitement within our fair town.  The group charter reads: 
 
“Residents and friends of Philomena who want to organize         
and coordinate recreation and roleplay in the Philomena        
1910-1920 sim. We hope to provide fun, entertainment,        
and education to residents and visitors of the Philomena         
sim under the guidance and with the covenant of the          
Philomena staff and management.” 
 
If you are interested in assisting in new ventures to aid the            
town, please look the group up, or contact Mrs. MaGee or           
Mayor Nadeau for an invitation today. 
 

Library Working to Join Consortium 
We are looking for enthusiastic volunteers to help make 
our Philomena Library part of the The Alexandrian Free 
Library consortium. If you enjoy reading and are interested 
in assisting,  please send a notecard to Patricia 
(toolips123).  

Merchants, please remember that our town will be holding         
a 10L Autumn Hunt from October 4 to October 18. If you            
have signed up for the hunt, please have your items ready           
to begin. More information regarding set up forthcoming        
within the week. 
 
If you are a new merchant to town, please contact Mayor           
Nadeau regarding signing up. All residents are welcome        
to participate as hunters in this event. Spread the word          
and help get our shops and streets bustling with new faces!           
For further information and images of items, this will be          
the blog page to visit (note: no images as of yet) 
 

Philomena Book Fair 

“Leaves are turning” as the Philomena Book Fair claims.         
From September 28 to October4, stop by the Philomena         
Public Library to see what our library staff, under the          
guidance of Ms. Patti Toolips, has brought to town to          
show off its stacks and the current literature of the age!           
There shall be booths for all sorts of genres; including          
children’s literature, science fiction, nature, and poetry.       
Rumor has it that new novels by the likes of Ms. Edith            
Wharton and Mr. Upton Sinclair may very well be         
accessible to the people of our town now! We certainly          
are becoming an learned community indeed. 

 

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fphilomenaville.wordpress.com%2Fevents-calendar%2Fautumn-10l-hunt%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNH55YXokPXL2oM9gVjUuvDAouURaw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fphilomenaville.wordpress.com%2Fevents-calendar%2Fautumn-10l-hunt%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNH55YXokPXL2oM9gVjUuvDAouURaw
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The Blue Velvet Ballet  
 The ladies of Blue Velvet once again made for a very highbrow social occasion at the Park Theater 
in Philomena. Giselle, Charlotte Hipatia, and Lilith Dracus entertained audiences with costumes, 
sets that are works of art, storytelling,  gypsy culture, flamenco, history lessons, and above all, the 
beauty of music and dance. 

In attendance were some ladies and gentlemen of notable fashion: Queen Ðúlciηéâ of              
Chateau de Revez was resplendent in an ANGEL DESSOUS creation of black lace called              
“Radiant”, Mr. AlexandreLois1 of Atlantis Sity sported the most dashing of purple capes by the               
creator Maya (and invited this reporter on a tour of his royal palace), and our own Dee Wells had                   
donned a beautiful outfit pieced together from creations by {KS} and Pixel Snobs.  
CLASSIFIEDS: 

Apartments 
 

 
2 North Street 
 
This apartment offers those on a budget and space         
in the heart of Philomena’s “Old Town” commercial        
district. In walking distance from town hall, the        
library, shops, stables, and entertainment. 
 
Residential Housing 
 

 
 6 Pine Lane 
 
This cute little pink Victorian style cottage offers 
the resident a secluded feeling on the edge of the 
town’s Park District housing area.  With two floors 
and both a back and front porch, this home is ideal 
for those cool autumn evenings sitting and chatting 
with friends and neighbors. 
 

 
108 Park Avenue 
 
This lovely grey bungalow cottage can be your home 
in town today.  With its grey siding, it fits perfectly 
in the scenic “Old Town” portion of Philomena 
where it sets perched along the old dirt country road 
leading out of town.  Stop by today and check it out! 

 
110 Park Avenue 
 
This little Victorian style cottage offers the 
resident a a scenic view and experience perched 
along the dirt road portion of the town’s longest 
roadway.  Look out back for a picturesque view 
of nature’s gifts; stream, grass, trees. 
 

 
3 Pine Lane 
 
Located in the new residential Park District.       
This bungalow style home is newly built from        
the Sears catalog. This home, with its attic room         
upstairs and two rooms down, is ideal for those         
seeking a refuge in a quiet and peaceful town.         
The quaint front and side grounds offer ample        
opportunity for the gardeners at heart. 
 
Commercial Rental 
 

 
 
110 Valley Avenue 
 
This corner space offers an ideal marketing       
location for a shop or venue, such as a pub or           
restaurant. With plenty of windows, there is       
plenty of natural lighting and visibility. It sits        
facing a busy intersection with a trolley stop        
across the way. 

Seeking 
 
EDUCATOR WANTED 
The children of Philomena require the 
guidance and nurturing of an 
well-educated and equally well-bred 
educator.   The Parent Organization for the 
Betterment of the Youth, therefore, 
announces its interest in interviewing 
pedagogues who are eager and willing to 
trek from their prospective teacher colleges 
with the most current pedagogical and 
academic knowledge.  Interested applicants 
are encouraged to contact a town 
councilor. 
 
LIBRARY SEEKING LECTURERS 
Have you a specific area of knowledge that        
you would like to share? Then, by all        
means, share with your fellow townsfolk.      
Lecturers sought to share their insight from       
worldly travels, writing, and studies.     
Please contact a town councilor or      
librarian. 
 
MINISTER 
The poor sinful flock of this fair town        
require a leader of the religious      
sensibilities. Fire and brimstone populists     
need apply, but need not bring their fire . 
 
NEWS WRITERS 
Think you’ve got some news for the town? 
An article people would enjoy?  Then 
write an article and submit it to 
Philomenaville P.O. Box #18. 
 
ADVERTISEMENTS 
Are you a business owner and want to 
take advantage of all our town has to offer? 
Then send an advertisement to the 
Philomena Herald today!  Contact Mayor 
Nadeau to learn how! 

 

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fmaps.secondlife.com%2Fsecondlife%2FBruda%2520Plateau%2F83%2F75%2F59&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEyzD9gPoQNSkbKllTlM4w64m1I_g
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fmaps.secondlife.com%2Fsecondlife%2FBruda%2520Plateau%2F83%2F75%2F59&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEyzD9gPoQNSkbKllTlM4w64m1I_g
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fmaps.secondlife.com%2Fsecondlife%2FBushside%2F136%2F24%2F57&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHsaO9XraaL17VX77X6maov1GIgNA
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fmaps.secondlife.com%2Fsecondlife%2FBruda%2520Plateau%2F51%2F158%2F52&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGGAUzpC9ckGdD0uyjP5bXSn4b_6w
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fmaps.secondlife.com%2Fsecondlife%2FBruda%2520Plateau%2F50%2F181%2F52&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFVfzKq-4UqvAwQdVw5FitvtvlJJQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fmaps.secondlife.com%2Fsecondlife%2FBushside%2F149%2F59%2F57&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEC4y5pFEOSuNL1tk8bLlzTSJp4qw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fmaps.secondlife.com%2Fsecondlife%2FBushside%2F93%2F242%2F56&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG-4qWJuvEjjuDMnBaMaSgAgPo5gA
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Ladies’ Sewing Corner - A Summer Day Dress 
Philomena 
has some of   
the finest  
dressmakers 
and shops in   
the land, no   
doubt. 
Ladies are  
seen all  
about town  
attired in  
fine fashions  
stand side  
by side with   

those of London and Paris. Today we       
offer a do-it-yourself day dress option      
for the simpler moments in life like       
hanging the laundry or working in the       
garden (though you’ll want to wear      
your finest and have impeccable tea      
service if you are simply choosing to       
watch Mr. Beaumont do the     
gardening).  

For this project you will need to        
have a skirt pattern and blouse      
pattern created by the mail order      
company, White Canvas. Try on 

their different sizes to see which      
combination fits you best. Once     
you’ve made sizing decisions, make a      
new copy of the pieces that you’ve       
made sizing decisions, make a new      
copy of the pieces that fit in your        
inventory so that you will have the       
blanks to work with on another day. 
Then, find a pleasing fabric for your       
project. A small patterned calico will      
work best for your first outfit, you       
can get bolder when you have more       
experience in seeing how the fabric      
works with your pattern.  

It takes just a bit of patience       
to edit the pieces you are wearing.       
Choose “Select Face” from the top of       
the edit menu. Click on the fabric of        
your blouse, then move to the texture       
tab on the edit menu. Drag the fabric        
texture you chose onto the square      
above the word “Texture.” Down a      
bit from the picture of the texture,       
and to the right, you will see the        
words “Horizontal Scale” and    
“Vertical Scale.” Change the numbers     
in both of those to “5” as a start, then  

Face” and click on the waistband of        
the blouse. On the texture tab, you       
can click on the color rectangle and       
select a contrast color to define your       
lovely waist.  

Accessorize your outfit by    
adding long gloves, a good hat to       
shield your ladylike complexion, and     
fashionable shoes. If you are not a fan        
of the modern, open neckline, you      
might pick up and tint a lace collar for         
yourself as well as creating a new, high        
collared system shirt in your contrast      
color for modesty. Don’t forget to save       
your new creation as an outfit through       
the “Appearance”/”Edit outfit”   
interface! 

Voila! You have created a     
simple dress outfit that Mr. Gibson      
and his girls would envy. Pay      
attention to the Ladies’ Sewing     
Corner’s next submission to make     
yourself an autumn coat dress that all       
the ladies will believe came right from       
New York or Paris!.  
 

A Gal about Town - Your Philomena Shopping Guide 
I awoke this morning to birds chirping and the sweet scent           
of flowers in the late summer air. Now, it isn't that every            
day is not a good day to shop in our great town because it              
is, but today is the day I am going to get the dress I have               
had my eye on for a week ! 
On the corner of Main and Park is Twelfth Night Designs.           
I'm certain you have all seen it as the window display is            
inviting and beckons you to see the wonders inside.         
Today I am in love with the Lily Tea Gown and it's a             
bargain to boot ! 
Twlefthnight has been generous in her packaging of this          

gown as it comes complete with stockings, boots, gloves         
and hat. It is a delicious blue and creamy gold with a            
detailed hemline that makes people sit up and take notice.  

I am going to look splendid at the next town dance. There             
are so many beautiful gowns here      
it is hard for me to decide what        
dress I will want next. 
I have my package all wrapped      
up prettily and I am hurrying      
home to gawk at myself in front       
of the mirror. Go see it at her        
shop or come to the next dance       
and see it on me ! 
Don't you love when you wake      
and a know there is a perfect       
day in store? 

 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fmarketplace.secondlife.com%2Fp%2FFULL-PERM-Rigged-WC-Mesh-Maxi-Skirt-V1%2F5253798&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG5-Y2764TK3Gm8Aj66YbFlZy3YYw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fmarketplace.secondlife.com%2Fp%2FFull-Perm-WC-Rigged-Plum-Sleeves-Top%2F5034179&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGTz9oqP-WHYNSVYoEoSR_Cf-jF2w
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fmarketplace.secondlife.com%2Fp%2FFull-Perm-WC-Rigged-Plum-Sleeves-Top%2F5034179&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGTz9oqP-WHYNSVYoEoSR_Cf-jF2w
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fmarketplace.secondlife.com%2Fproducts%2Fsearch%3Fsearch%255Bcategory_id%255D%3D23%26search%255Bkeywords%255D%3Dcalico%26search%255Bmaturity%255D%255B%255D%3DGeneral%26search%255Bmaturity%255D%255B%255D%3DModerate%26search%255Bpage%255D%3D1%26search%255Bper_page%255D%3D96&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNH1y6LNgAvlfz40gkvXnMfFwx1Meg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fmarketplace.secondlife.com%2Fp%2FTintable-satin-jaquard-evening-gloves%2F216429&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGGQlilOkEcI11S8u8ZmBg7a7VpDA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fmarketplace.secondlife.com%2Fp%2FSimple-BlackWhite-Lacey-Collar-Female%2F6271433&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGN2Gky1wJa9JQeI3UrGumURyjNfA
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Good Housekeeping Etiquette                 Ask Miss Amore 
for the Modern Woman 
In these times as always, it is important that a home           
be kept in the best way possible to maintain         
harmony in the family. A married woman is tasked         
with the responsibility to economize her husband’s       
earnings, yet use what funds she is given to create a           
comfortable and nurturing environment for her      
family. A few simple rules can be followed to aide          
her in this endeavor: 

1. Always greet him at the door after a long day            
at work with his favorite cocktail and comfortable        
slippers. 

2. Ensure that dinner is well under way so as not to keep him waiting past the                  
cocktail hour. 

3. Listen attentively to his rendition of the days' business with a smile and               
nod, as if these topics are of interest. 
     4. Send the children outside to play so as not to disturb his quiet time. 

5. Serve a tasty breakfast on the porch on Sundays, especially during the hot               
weather season. 

6. Decorate your home in tasteful colors and furnishings that are colorful but not              
too feminine, with fresh cut flowers about. 

7. His pipe and daily newspaper should to close at hand beside his favorite chair                
upon each evening. 
     8. Be sure to change out of your daily chores dress 
for dinner and for heaven's sake, take off your apron. 
     All your efforts 
are sure to produce a 
thoughtful gesture 
from him! 
     These words of 
household wisdom, 

and the furnishings you see illustrated, are brought 
to you by Spargel & 
Shine Homes, 
where "good taste 
always finds a 
home"!  
     Located on the 
corner of Park 
Ave. & South St. 
in downtown Philomenaville. Here 

Dear Miss Amore 
I am having trouble with my       

neighbor. Every time I have to attend to        
something and leave the presence of my       
beau, she doesn’t miss a beat and is by his          
side, eyelashes a flutter, and pouring on       
the charm. I understand men as      
charming and marriageable as my darling      
are few and far between in our small        
town, but I certainly do not want smell        
traces her lavender perfumed lace gloves      
on my suitors face again. How does a        
lady handle such things? Do you think       
the mayor might be able to do something        
about her? 
Sincerely, 
Allergic to Lavender 
 
Dear Miss Lavender,  

Well first thing I would recommend is        
leaving the mayor out of this rather       
personal situation, not only is he unlikely       
to help you with the problem, but he        
may avoid future interactions with you      
for fear of dirtying yet another      
handkerchief with the tears of yet      
another emotionally distraught town    
lady.  
Second I would suggest you introduce      
this eager lady to one of the other        
gentlemen in town, perhaps the city      
gardener who is already so found of       
lavender, or the constable, who often      
seen perhaps a bit tipsy but alone playing        
dice at the Dafthouse.  
Third you might try to befriend this       
neighbor yourself. Some women who     
are more than excited to pursue a taken        
man will avoid the men of their girl        
friends. 
If the above methods fail I suggest you        
make a visit to the Dafthouse owner       
Miss Idlemind, who may help you find a        
more permanent solution.  
Sincerely, 
Miss Amore 

 
 
  

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fmaps.secondlife.com%2Fsecondlife%2FBushside%2F47%2F238%2F56&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEPwxfYNvUGfrVRYtEg1Gjh5DVD5g
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Town of Philomena Covenant 
Effective:August 24, 2014 
 
For any inquiries please contact a member of the Town Management Team. 

● Mayor: Thaddeus Nadeau  
● Council Member, Emeritus: Mistletoe Ethaniel-Skytower 
● Town Management Assistants 

○ Jeaniesing Trilling 
○ Krystine Qinan 

 
The Town of Philomena is a fictional small town set in the American midwest during the Progressive Years; apx. 1900-1920. The themed town                       
encourages period dress and optional situational role-play; respect the right of others to not role-play. Visitors of all types are heartily welcomed.                      
Renters do so in support of the theme. 
 
By paying a rent meter in the Philomena Community you acknowledge that you have read the TOS of "Philomena," below, carefully and agree                       
to adhere to the standards therein. Be aware that you, as a tenant, are held responsible for any violation of this agreement that may result from                          
content inappropriate to theme, inappropriate to SIM rating and Philomena standards, or unseemly behavior towards other residents.                 
Understand that that violating the community standards of theme, decency, and politeness may result in a termination of the contract made with                      
"Philomena" through a rental payment, and that no refund will be made. 
 

1) Polite behavior and a Moderate SIM rating        
exclude sexually explicit behavior. Please     
respect the SIM rating and community by       
complying both in appearance and     
expression. 
 
2) Philomena is lucky to often have a list of          
prospective tenants waiting for a space. Please      
pay your rents in a timely manner. When a         
tenant’s rent meter goes to red their items        
will have to be returned after 48 hours in         
arrears to make room for a prospective       
tenant. If you choose not to renew your        
lease, please inform a member of the Town        
Management Team in advance. 
 
3) Please read the fine print and terms of         
service carefully. Refunds will not be given       
for processed payments.  
 
4) Helping to prevent lag is the neighborly        
thing to do. Assist the Town Management       
Team keep lag at a minimum and prevent the         
return of excessively script heavy items. It is        
important to limit the use of scripted and        
thematically fitting artificially intelligent    
NPCs and pets to one per household. On        
demand temp-rezzers may be used with  

caution, automatic temp rezzers should be      
avoided as excessively script heavy items.  
 
5) Neighbors count on one another to       
carefully choose, inspect, and use their      
allocated Land impact/Prims. Going over     
these limits can cause problems for other       
residents who want to place their items. .        
Management, with Mayoral approval,    
retains the right to evict tenants without any        
refund if they continue to exceed their limit        
after warnings.  
 
6) Littering often makes a community appear       
messy. Please refrain from setting your items       
on the public land. Items may be temporarily        
placed for purposes such as driving a vehicle,        
walking a pet, or during an event that you         
are hosting for the community. Any items       
left unattended, and without Mayoral     
approval, on public land will be returned       
without warning.  
 
7) Only historically plausible furnishings are      
appropriate where they might be seen by       
others in Philomena. Please enjoy researching      
the period and finding period appropriate      
furnishings if they might be seen  

by passers by. This helps to preserve the 
aesthetic appeal that likely attracted you to 
Philomena! You may be asked to 
change/remove items if it is determined that 
there is insufficient historical evidence that it 
enhances the community.  
 
8) In order to preserve the aesthetic appeal       
and historic sense for others who enjoy our        
community, it is important that all residents       
only rez items that would be appropriately       
found within a midwest community in      
1901-1920. Static objects are subject to      
inspection by the Town Management Team      
for both quality and period/geographic     
appropriateness. For example, an antique     
automobile like a Model T would be       
acceptable; a 1965 Mustang would not.  
 
9) In order to maintain a sense of continuity         
and aesthetic appeal, most homes and shops       
are provided by the Mayor or a member of         
the Town Management Team. If a renter       
should require the use of their own building        
for their home, the resident must contact the        
Mayor for inspection and approval. There is       
no guarantee that it will be approved and this        
is case-by-case. The standards are high in       
order to keep the  
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Town of Philomena Covenant (continued) 

appeal of the town intact. Furthermore, the        
prims used for personal home choices will be        
included in the renter’s prim count.  
 
 
10) Members of the Town Management      
Team are glad to make interior changes to        
town buildings. These will be considered on a        
case by case basis and as time allows. Exteriors         
are to remain unchanged due to the Town        
Management Team’s hard work and research      
into the time period. Parcels and structures       
that you inhabit within Philomena are      
considered rentals and will be returned to       
their original condition to welcome the next       
Philomena residents once you leave. 
 
11) Please refrain from using full bright items        
outside your home/shop. It detracts a night       
time setting and stands out like a sore thumb.         
Items that are acceptable as full bright are       
light bulbs and fire (and should have the        
ability to be turned off), while trees and        
plants should be without. In addition, please       
be aware that full bright items within a home         
can also be a source of distraction during        
night time settings. Town Management asks      
that you work to limit the number of full         
bright items within your home so as not to         
interfere with the experience of others      
within their homes. 
 

12) We understand that they are occasionally       
necessary in SL, but please be careful that any         
hovertext and/or emitters are not allowed to       
bleed through walls, floors, ceilings, and      
windows. Please restrain your of use these       
items outdoors or within view of passers-by.       
Advice on how these may be able to be         
adjusted is available from Town     
Councilors/Managers; often it is best not to       
use them at all. 
 
13) Our group notices and chat are for our         
citizens to use for the town of Philomena and         
about Philomena. Please do not advertise for       
outside events unless special permission is      
granted by a member of the  
Town Management Team.  Permission will 
be done on a case by case basis.  Events held 
in Philomena are more than welcome in 
notices, and you are encouraged to allow the 
other citizens know you are hosting an event 
that they might attend. An example is a 
Ladies Tea at the cafe.  We're an active 
community and we encourage you to take 
part!  If you wish to host a thematically 
appropriate event, contact a member of the 
Town Management Team about promoting 
it with the rest of the group. 
 
 

14) The creators and builders in Philomena       
continue to do their best to create a lovely         
environment, but everyone can understand     
that the bills need to be paid. We welcome         
roleplayers to enjoy the town in every way        
they can, and when our environment profits       
the individual in a financial way, these       
guidelines apply: 
 

1. Any business, whether for cost      
or tips, operating in Philomena will      
help to support the community in a       
financial manner by renting prims     
from the community in some     
capacity. The exception will be live      
performers who will encourage    
“tipping the venue” in place of      
renting prims. 
 
2. No business, whether for cost or       
for tips, shall advertise via personal      
IM. Occasional group notices will     
be allowed with permission and     
guidance from the Mayor/Town    
Managers, and Mayor/Town   
Managers will give permission for     
group chat announcements by    
event.  

 
15) Philomena is a community, but we must        
all abide by these guidelines to ensure all        
members of that community, as well as       
visitors, have a pleasant time. Overall, the       
town’s goal is that you enjoy yourselves! 
 

 
The Town Mayor, with the assistance of Town Managers, holds the right to make executive decisions to preserve Philomena’s aesthetic and                     
historic appeal and maintain the best interests of the community. Suggestions are welcome, but there is no guarantee that these will come to                       
fruition. 
 
This Agreement may be changed by Philomena in SL effective immediately by notifying you in a group notice in "Philomenaville" group.  
 
 
 
 


